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VOIP-111/120A CE Declaration Statement

Country Declaration Country Declaration
cs
Česky [Czech]

OvisLink Corp. tímto prohlašuje, že tento VOIP-
111/120A je ve shodě se základními požadavky a 
dalšími příslušnými ustanoveními směrnice 
1999/5/ES.

lt
Lietuvių 
[Lithuanian]

Šiuo OvisLink Corp. deklaruoja, kad šis VOIP-
111/120A atitinka esminius reikalavimus ir kitas 
1999/5/EB Direktyvos nuostatas.

da
Dansk [Danish]

Undertegnede OvisLink Corp. erklærer herved, 
at følgende udstyr VOIP-111/120A overholder de 
væsentlige krav og øvrige relevante krav i 
direktiv 1999/5/EF.

nl
Nederlands [Dutch

Hierbij verklaart OvisLink Corp. dat het toestel VOIP-
111/120A in overeenstemming is met de essentiële 
eisen en de andere relevante bepalingen van richtlijn 
1999/5/EG.

de
Deutsch 
[German]

Hiermit erklärt OvisLink Corp., dass sich das 
Gerät VOIP-111/120A in Übereinstimmung mit 
den grundlegenden Anforderungen und den 
übrigen einschlägigen Bestimmungen der 
Richtlinie 1999/5/EG befindet.

mt
Malti [Maltese]

Hawnhekk, OvisLink Corp, jiddikjara li dan VOIP-
111/120A jikkonforma mal-ħtiġijiet essenzjali u ma 
provvedimenti oħrajn relevanti li hemm fid-Dirrettiva 
1999/5/EC.

et
Eesti [Estonian]

Käesolevaga kinnitab OvisLink Corp. seadme 
VOIP-111/120A vastavust direktiivi 1999/5/EÜ 
põhinõuetele ja nimetatud direktiivist tulenevatele 
teistele asjakohastele sätetele.

hu
Magyar 
[Hungarian]

Alulírott, OvisLink Corp nyilatkozom, hogy a VOIP-
111/120A megfelel a vonatkozó alapvetõ 
követelményeknek és az 1999/5/EC irányelv egyéb 
elõírásainak.

en
English

Hereby, OvisLink Corp., declares that this VOIP-
111/120A is in compliance with the essential 
requirements and other relevant provisions of 
Directive 1999/5/EC.

pl
Polski [Polish]

Niniejszym OvisLink Corp oświadcza, że VOIP-
111/120A  jest zgodny z zasadniczymi wymogami 
oraz pozostałymi stosownymi postanowieniami 
Dyrektywy 1999/5/EC.

es
Español 
[Spanish]

Por medio de la presente OvisLink Corp. declara 
que el VOIP-111/120A cumple con los requisitos 
esenciales y cualesquiera otras disposiciones 
aplicables o exigibles de la Directiva 1999/5/CE.

pt
Português 
[Portuguese]

OvisLink Corp declara que este VOIP-111/120A está 
conforme com os requisitos essenciais e outras 
disposições da Directiva 1999/5/CE.

el
Ελληνική [Greek]

ΜΕ ΤΗΝ ΠΑΡΟΥΣΑ OvisLink Corp. ΔΗΛΩΝΕΙ 
ΟΤΙ VOIP-111/120A ΣΥΜΜΟΡΦΩΝΕΤΑΙ ΠΡΟΣ 
ΤΙΣ ΟΥΣΙΩΔΕΙΣ ΑΠΑΙΤΗΣΕΙΣ ΚΑΙ ΤΙΣ ΛΟΙΠΕΣ 
ΣΧΕΤΙΚΕΣ ΔΙΑΤΑΞΕΙΣ ΤΗΣ ΟΔΗΓΙΑΣ 
1999/5/ΕΚ.

sl
Slovensko 
[Slovenian]

OvisLink Corp izjavlja, da je ta VOIP-111/120A v 
skladu z bistvenimi zahtevami in ostalimi relevantnimi 
določili direktive 1999/5/ES.

fr
Français [French]

Par la présente OvisLink Corp. déclare que 
l'appareil VOIP-111/120A est conforme aux 
exigences essentielles et aux autres dispositions 
pertinentes de la directive 1999/5/CE

sk
Slovensky [Slovak]

OvisLink Corp týmto vyhlasuje, že VOIP-111/120A 
spĺňa základné požiadavky a všetky príslušné 
ustanovenia Smernice 1999/5/ES.

it
Italiano [Italian]

Con la presente OvisLink Corp. dichiara che 
questo VOIP-111/120A è conforme ai requisiti 
essenziali ed alle altre disposizioni pertinenti 
stabilite dalla direttiva 1999/5/CE.

fi
Suomi [Finnish]

OvisLink Corp vakuuttaa täten että VOIP-111/120A 
tyyppinen laite on direktiivin 1999/5/EY oleellisten 
vaatimusten ja sitä koskevien direktiivin muiden 
ehtojen mukainen

lv
Latviski [Latvian]

Ar šo OvisLink Corp. deklarē, ka VOIP-111/120A 
atbilst Direktīvas 1999/5/EK būtiskajām prasībām 
un citiem ar to saistītajiem noteikumiem.

Íslenska [Icelandic]
Hér með lýsir OvisLink Corp yfir því að VOIP-
111/120A er í samræmi við grunnkröfur og aðrar 
kröfur, sem gerðar eru í tilskipun 1999/5/EC.

sv
Svenska 
[Swedish]

Härmed intygar OvisLink Corp. att denna VOIP-
111/120A står I överensstämmelse med de 
väsentliga egenskapskrav och övriga relevanta 
bestämmelser som framgår av direktiv 
1999/5/EG.

no
Norsk [Norwegian]

OvisLink Corp erklærer herved at utstyret  VOIP-
111/120A er i samsvar med de grunnleggende krav 
og øvrige relevante krav i direktiv 1999/5/EF.

A copy of the full CE report can be obtained from the following address:
OvisLink Corp.
5F, No.6 Lane 130,  
Min-Chuan Rd, Hsin-Tien City, 
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.

This equipment may be used in AT, BE, CY, CZ, DK, EE, FI, FR, DE, GR, HU, IE, IT, LV, LT, LU, MT, NL, PL, PT, SK, 
SI, ES, SE, GB, IS, LI, NO, CH, BG, RO, TR



FCC Certifications 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to 

Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 

interference in a residential installation.  This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 

energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 

radio communications.  However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation.  If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 

one or more of the following measures: 

 Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

 Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

 Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. 

 Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

CAUTION 
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the grantee of this device could void the user’s 

authority to operate the equipment.  

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules.  Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  (1) 

This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any interference received, 

including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

CE Mark Warning 
This is a Class B product. In a domestic environment, this product may cause radio interference, in which 

case the user may be required to take adequate measures. 

All trademarks and brand names are the property of their respective proprietors. 

 

 

Specifications are subject to change without prior notification. 
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1.  Introduction 
This user’s manual is for VoIP-111A (1PSTN+1Phone) / VoIP-120A (2Phone) VoIP terminal adapter 

(ATA).  This user’s manual will explain the IVR instruction, web configuration, and command line 
configuration for the ATA.  Before using the ATA, some setup processes are required to make the ATA 
work properly.  Please refer to the Setup Menu for further information. 

 
1.1  Hardware Overview 
The ATA has the following interfaces for Networking, telephone interface, LED indication, and power 
connector. 
 
1.1.1 Two RJ-45 Networking interfaces—these two interfaces support 10/100Mps Fast Ethernet.  

You can connect one RJ-45 Fast Ethernet port to the ADSL or Switch and connect the other 
one to your computer. 

1.1.2 One RJ-11 Type analog telephone jack interfaces.  You can connect one analog telephone to 
the terminal adapter. 

1.1.3 LED Indication: There are three LED indicators in the ATA to show the Power, Register, and 
Off-Hook indication. 

 
1.2  Software Overview 

Network Protocol Tone 

• Ring Tone 
• Ring Back Tone 
• Dial Tone 
• Busy Tone 
• Programming Tone 

• SIP v1 (RFC2543), v2 (RFC3261) 
• IP/TCP/UDP/RTP/RTCP 
• IP/ICMP/ARP/RARP/SNTP 
• TFTP Client/DHCP Client/ PPPoE Client 
• Telnet/HTTP Server 
• DNS Client 
• NAT/DHCP Server Phone Function 

Codec • Volume Adjustment 
• Speed dial key 
• Phone book 
• Flash 

IP Assignment 

• G.711: 64k bit/s (PCM) 
• G.726: 16k / 24k / 32k / 40k bit/s (ADPCM) 
• G.729A: 8k bit/s (CS-ACELP) 
• G.729B: adds VAD & CNG to G.729 

Voice Quality 

• Static IP 
• DHCP 
• PPPoE 

Security 

• HTTP 1.1 basic/digest authentication for Web setup 
• MD5 for SIP authentication (RFC2069/ RFC 2617) 

• VAD: Voice activity detection 
• CNG: Comfortable noise generator 
• LEC: Line echo canceller 
• Packet Loss Compensation 
• Adaptive Jitter Buffer 

QoS 

Call Function • ToS field 

NAT Traversal 

• STUN 

• Call Hold 
• Call Waiting 
• Call Forward 
• Caller ID 
• 3-way conference Configuration 

DTMF Function • Web Browser 
• Console/Telnet 
• IVR/Keypad 

• In-Band DTMF 
• Out-of Band DTMF 
• SIP Info 

SIP Server 
Firmware Upgrade 

• Registrar Server (three SIP account) 
• Outbound Proxy 

• TFTP 
• Console 
• HTTP 
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2.  Keypad Interface for The ATA 
You can use the PSTN phone keypad to operate the ATA.  Please follow the instruction to configure your 
terminal adapter. 
 

Group IVR Action IVR Menu Choice  Parameter(s)  Notes:  

Function Dial out from 
PSTN Line 0＊ None 

Press 0* can pass call to PSTN 
Line, user can dial out from PSTN 
Line.  (For VoIP-111A only) 

Function Unlock keypad 
setting #190# None  After you unlock keypad setting, 

then you may configure the ATA. 

Function Reboot #195# None  
After you hear “Option Successful,” 
hang-up.  The system will reboot 
automatically. 

Function Factory Reset #198# None  

System will automatically reboot.  
WARNING: ALL “User-Changeable” 
NONDEFAULT SETTINGS WILL 
BE LOST! This will include network 
and service provider data. 

Function Enable PPTP 
client #116# None System will automatically reboot 

and PPTP client will be enabled 

Function Disable PPTP 
client #117# None System will automatically reboot 

and PPTP client wll be disabled 

Function Enable VLAN #118# None System will automatically reboot 
and VLAN will be enabled. 

Function Disable VLAN #119# None System will automatically reboot 
and VLAN will be disabled 

Function Enable Call 
Waiting #138# None System will automatically reboot 

and Call Waiting will be enabled. 

Function Disable Call 
Waiting #139# None System will automatically reboot 

and Call Waiting will be disabled. 

Function Enable 
Anonymous #140# None 

System will automatically reboot 
and Send Anonymous CID will be 
enabled. 

Function Disable 
Anonymous #141# None 

System will automatically reboot 
and Send Anonymous CID will be 
disabled. 

Function Blind Transfer #510# None Can only be performed in a phone 
call conversation 

Function Attendant 
Transfer #511# None Can only be performed in a phone 

call conversation 

Function 3-way calling 
(Conference) #512# None Can only be performed in a phone 

call conversation 

Info Check WAN IP 
Address #126# None  IVR will announce the current WAN 

IP address of the ATA 

Info Check LAN IP 
Address #120# None  IVR will announce the current LAN 

IP address of the ATA 

Info Check IP Type #121# None  IVR will announce if DHCP in 
enabled or disabled.   

Info Check the Phone 
Number #122# None IVR will announce current in use 

VoIP number 

Info Check Network 
Mask #123# None  IVR will announce the current 

network mask of the ATA. 

Info Check Gateway 
IP Address #124# None  IVR will announce the current 

gateway IP address of the ATA.   

Info 
Check Primary 

DNS Server 
Setting 

#125# None  IVR will announce the current 
setting in the Primary DNS field.   

Info Check Firmware 
Version #128# None  IVR will announce the version of the 

firmware running on the ATA.   
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Setting Set DHCP client #111# None  The system will change to DHCP 

Client type 

Setting Set Static IP 
Address #112xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#

Enter IP address using numbers on 
the telephone keypad.  Use the * 
(star) key when entering a decimal 
point.   

DHCP will be disabled and system 
will change to the Static IP type. 

Setting Set Network 
Mask #113xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#

Enter value-using numbers on the 
telephone keypad.  Use the * (star) 
key when entering a decimal point.   

Must set Static IP first. 

Setting Set Gateway IP 
Address #114xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#

Enter IP address using numbers on 
the telephone keypad.  Use the * 
(star) key when entering a decimal 
point.   

Must set Static IP first. 

Setting Set Primary DNS 
Server #115xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#

Enter IP address using numbers on 
the telephone keypad.  Use the * 
(star) key when entering a decimal 
point.   

Must set Static IP first. 

Setting Set Codec #130+[1-8]# 
1:G.711 u-Law, 2: G.711 a-Law, 4: 
G.729a, 5: G.726 16K, 6: G.726 24K, 
7: G.726 32K, 8: G.726 40K,  

You can set the codec you want to 
the first priority. 

Setting Set Handset 
Gain #131+[00~15]# Handset Gain from 0~15 You can set the Handset gain to 

proper value, default is 6 

Setting Set Handset 
Volume #132+[00~12]# Handset Volume from 0~12 You can set the Handset volume to 

proper value, default is 10 

Setting 
Set Auto 

Configuration 
Mode 

#137X# 
Select the auto configuration mode, in 
the X field, you can press the 
following;  0:OFF 1:TFTP 2:FTP 

You can set the auto configuration 
method you want, default is off 

Setting 
Set Auto 

Configuration 
For TFTP Server 

#135xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#
Enter IP address using numbers on 
the telephone keypad.  Use the * 
(star) key when entering a decimal 
point. 

Must set auto configuration method 
to TFTP first 

Setting 
Set Auto 

Configuration 
For FTP Server 

#136xxx*xxx*xxx*xxx#
Enter IP address using numbers on 
the telephone keypad.  Use the * 
(star) key when entering a decimal 
point. 

Must set auto configuration method 
to FTP first 
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3.  Setup the ATA by Web Browser (LAN 
Connection) 

The ATA provides a built-in web server.  You can use a Web browser to configure the ATA.  For more detail 
instructions, please refer to the procedures below. 
 
Step 1 
 
Connect a straight-through cable from the ATA’s LAN port to a hub or switch while making sure that your 
computer is also connected to the same hub or switch. 
 
Step 2 
 
Make sure you set your computer’s network setting to DHCP mode (obtain IP address automatically).  This is 
done in the Network Connections option that can be accessed in Control Panel. 
 
Step 3 
 
Open your web browser and in the address field, input the following IP address “http://192.168.100.1”. 
 
The diagram below will show you an example of the web page menu: 

 
 
 
 

 http://192.168.100.1 (LAN Port’s default IP)
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 0.  Login Page  
 

3.1  Login. 
3.1.1 Please input the username and password into the blank field.  The default setting is:  

1. For Administrator, the username is: airlive; and the password is: airlive.  If you use this 
account to login, you can configure all the settings. 

2. For normal user, the username is: user; and the password is: null.  If you use this account to 
login, you will not be able to configure any SIP settings due to authorization level. 

 
3.1.2 Click the “Login” button to move into the ATA web based management information page.   
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3.1.3 If you change the setting in the Web Management interface, please remember to click the 
“Submit” button in that page.  After you finished the change of the setting, click the “Save” 
function in the left sideand click the Save Button.  When you have finished the setting, 
please click the Reboot function in the left side, and click the Reboot button in that page.  
After the system has restarted, all the settings can work properly. 

 
 

3.2  System Information for the ATA. 
3.2.1 When you login to the web page, you can see the ATA current system information like 

firmware version, company, etc.  in this page. 
3.2.2 Also you can see the function lists on the left side.  You can use the mouse to click the 

function you want to set up. 
 

 
Figure 1.  System Information 

 
 
 

3.3  Phone Book 
3.3.1 In Phone Book page contains (from page 1~14). 
3.3.2 Phone : show serial number. 
3.3.3 Name : setting other side telephone number 
3.3.4 URL  : other side IP address 

Example: 

 
When you dial 1# the device should search phone book,if search match number 1 will 
send out “070000002@192.168.15.210”, if not got match number will send out 1. 

-1- If you need to add a phone number into the phone book, you need to input the position, the 
name, and the phone number (by URL type).  When you finished a new phone list, just click 
the “Add Phone” button.   

-2- If you want to delete a phone number, you can select the phone number you want to delete 
then click “Delete Selected” button. 

-3- If you want to delete all phone numbers, you can click “Delete All” button. 
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-4-  

 
Figure 2.  Speed Dial 

 
 

3.4  Phone Setting 
3.4.1 In Phone Setting there are Call Forward, SNTP Settings, Volume Settings, Block Setting, 

Caller ID, Auto Dial Setting, Flash Time Setting, Call Waiting, and T.38(FAX) Setting functions. 
 
3.4.2 Call Forward function:  you can setup the phone number you want to forward in this page.  

There are three type of Forward mode.  You can choose All Forward, Busy Forward, and No 
Answer Forward by click the icon.   
-1- All Forward:  All incoming calls will be forwarded to the number you have chosen.  You can 

input the name(description) and the phone number in URL field.  If you select this function, 
then all the incoming call will be directly forwarded to the speed dial number you choose. 

-2- Busy Forward:  If you are on the phone, the new incoming call will be forwarded to the 
number you have chosen.  You can input the name(description) and the phone number in 
URL field. 

-3- No Answer Forward:  If you cannot answer the phone, the incoming call will be forwarded 
to the number you have chosen.  You can input the name(description) and the phone 
number in URL field.  Also you have to set the Time-Out time for system to start to forward 
the call to the number you have chosen. 

-4- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
-5- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 
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Figure 3.  Forward Setting 

 
 

3.4.3 SNTP Setting function: you can setup the primary and second SNTP Server IP Address to get 
the date/time information.  Also you can base on your location to set the Time Zone, and 
how long need to synchronize again.  When you have finished the setting, please click the 
Submit button. 

 

 
Figure 4.  SNTP Setting 
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3.4.4 Volume Setting function: you can setup the Handset Volume, Ringer Volume, and the 
Handset Gain.  When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
-1- Handset Volume is to set the volume for you can hear from the handset. 
-2- Ringer Volume is to set the ringer volume for you can hear. 
-3- PSTN-Out Volume is to set the volume for you can hear from the PSTN side. 
-4- Handset Gain is to set the volume sent to the other side’s handset. 
-5- PSTN-In Gain is to set the volume sent to the other side.   
-6- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.   
-7- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 
Figure 5.  Volume Setting 

 
 
3.4.5 DND Setting function:  you can setup the DND Setting to keep the phone slient.  You can 

choose Always Block or Block a period.   
-1- Always DND:  All incoming call will be blocked until this feature is disabled. 
-2- DND Period:  Set the amount of time that the phone will be blocked.  If the “From” time is 

larger than the “To” time, the Block time will from Day 1 to Day 2.   
-3- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
-4- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 
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Figure 6.  DND Setting 

 
 
3.4.6 Caller ID function:  displays Caller ID in your PSTN Phone or IP Phone.   

-1- There are four selection of Caller ID.  You need to base on your environment to set the 
Caller ID function for FSK or DTMF.  When you change the setting, please also double 
check the FXS Port settings in Others.  You need to choose the correct country code for the 
Caller ID function to be in effect. 

-2- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes 
are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  
The changes you have made will be saved into the system and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 
Figure 7.  Caller ID Setting 
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3.4.7 Auto Dial Setting function:  This function is when you input the phone number by the 

keypad but you don’t need to press “#”.  After time out the system will dial directly.  When 
you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are 
needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The 
changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 8.  Auto Dial Setting 

 
Drop Prefix - No (add number): when the rule match will direct add number。 

- Yes (reduce number): when the rule match will cut match number 
then add you setting number。 

Replace rule1 Setting dial number rule。 
+: or。 
xxx: number limit。 

Dial Now (*) When there is a number that matches this field, the device will 
automatically dial the number specified.  However, first digit cannot 
be set to 0, because the feature Dial Now is unable to detect first digit 
as 0.  Therefore if Dial Now is set to 0xxxx, the system will not be 
able to send out this piece of information 

Auto Dial Time Wait setting time then auto dial number 
Submit [Button] Save setting value。 
Reset [Button] Clean all setting。 
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For example:     
                   
 

Figure 9. Virtual Server Setting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1：Drop prefix:  No, Replace rule 1: 002, 8613+8662。 

Comment 1：when you dial number match 8613，device will auto add 002；dial out number 
is [002+8613+xxx]。 

Comment 2：when you dial number match 8662，device will auto add 002；dial out number 
is [002+8662+xxx]。 

 
2：Drop prefix:  Yes, Replace rule 2: 006, 002+003+004+005+007+009； 

comment 1：when you dial number has 002，device should drop all the 002，then change to 
006；dial out number is [006+xxx]。 

Comment 2：when you dial number has 003，device should drop all the 003，then change to 
006；dial out number is[006+xxx]。 

 
3：Drop prefix: No, Replace rule 3: 009, 12。 

Comment 1：when you input 12，device should match 12 number auto add 009；dial out 
number is [009+12+xxx]。 

 
4：Drop prefix: No, Replace rule 4: 007, 5xxx+35xx+21xx。 

Comment 1：if you input number is 5xxx，when device search match 5 and after 3 number 
should auto add 007；device dial out number is [007+5xxx]。 

Comment 2：if you dial out number is 534，when device search match 5 and after add 2 
number date ；this rule is not match above dial number rule;dial out number is 
[534]。 

Comment 3：if you input number has 35xx，device search match 35 and after add 2 data 
should auto add  007；dial out number is[007+35xx]。 
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Comment 4：if you dial out number not match setting rule ,device should dial out you dial 
number 。 

 
5： Dial now: *xx+#xx+11x+xxxxxxxx 

Explanation 1:  If the number dialed matches the rule “*xx”, it will automatically dial the 
dialed number, e.g.  *00, *01, *02… *99.  If the user happens to dial more 
digits in the end such as *001111, the system will detect that the first two 
matches the rule, and send out the number *00 regardless of the remaining 
digits.  Hence the name Dial Now. 

 
Explanation 2:  If the number dialed matches the rule”#xx”, it will automatically dial the 

dialed number, e.g.  #00, #01, #02… #99.  If the user happens to dial 
more digits in the end such as #001111, the system will detect that the first 
two matches the rule, and send out the number #00 regardless of the 
remaining digits.  Hence the name Dial Now. 

 
Explanation 3:  If the number dialed matches the rule “11x”, then it will automatically dial the 

dialed number, e.g.  110, 111, 112…119.  If the user happens to dial more 
digits in the end such as 1101234 the system will detect that the first three 
matches the rule, and send out the number 110 regardless of the remaining 
digits.  Hence the name Dial Now. 

 
Explanation 4:  If it detects the number dialed is 8 digits, then it will automatically send out 

the number dialed, e.g.  12345678. 
 
 
 
3.4.8 Flash Time Setting function:  When you use the PSTN Phone and you need to press the 

Hook to do the Flash (Switch to the other phone line or HOLD), this function is for you to set 
the time you press the Hook to represent the Flash function.  When you have finished the 
setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, please click the 
Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes you have made 
will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 10.  Flash Time Setting 
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3.4.9 Call Waiting Setting function:  You can Enable/Disable the Call Waiting function.  When 
there is a new incoming call while you are talking with someone, you will hear the call waiting 
tone.  When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further 
changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save 
button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 
Figure 11.  Call Waiting Setting 

 
3.4.10 T.38 Setting function:  You can Enable/Disable the T.38 function.  When you have finished 

the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, please click 
the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes you have 
made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 12.  T.38 (FAX) Setting 
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3.5  Hot line 

                     
This function supports auto dial for you to set a hot line number.  When you set this function the device 
should not dial any number. 
 
3.6  Alarm setting 

                      
Alarm time: setting telephone ring time, when you setting time with current time are match device should 

produce a ring; this time format is 24 hours. 
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3.7  Network 
3.7.1 In Network you can check the Network status, WAN setting,LAN setting,DDNS settings and 

VLAN Settings. 
3.7.2 Network Status: You can check the current Network setting in this page. 

 

 
Figure 13.  Network Status 
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3.7.3 WAN and LAN Settings: 

-1- If you change the WAN port’s setting to Fix IP Mode, then you have to make sure the IP 
address.  Net Mask, Gateway, and DNS setting is suitable in your current network 
environment  

-2- The WAN port is DHCP Client mode, You can change the setting to Fixed IP or PPPoE Mode.  
NOTE: WAN port IP address is in DHCP mode by default, please use #126# to hear WAN 
port get IP address. 

-3- If you change the WAN port’s setting to PPPoE Mode, you have to input a correct 
username/password to get the IP address from your Internet Service Provider.. 

-4- The LAN port’s default IP address is 192.168.123.1, Net Mask is 255.255.255.0., and DHCP 
Server enabled.  The start IP address if 150, end IP adress is 200.  It is not necessary to 
change the LAN settings. 

-5- You can connect your PC to the LAN port, set your PC as DHCP Client mode, then you can 
get IP addreess from the ATA. 

-6- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
-7- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 

 
Figure 14.  Network Settings 
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3.7.4 Bridge Setting: If you don’t want to use the NAT Mode, then you can set the network setting 
in this page.   
-1- The TCP/IP Configuration item is to setup the LAN port’s network environment.  You may 

refer to your current network environment to configure the VoIP Phone properly. 
-2- If you change the LAN port’s setting to Fix IP Mode, then you have to make sure the IP 

address.  Net Mask, Gateway, and DNS setting is suitable in your current network 
environment. 

-3- If you change the LAN port’s setting to DHCP Client Mode, then you have to make sure in 
your current network environment has a DHCP server, then the TA will get the IP address 
from the DHCP Server. 

-4- If you change the LAN port’s setting to PPPoE Mode, you have to input a correct 
username/password to get the IP address from your Internet Service Provider. 

-5- If you set the Bridge On, then the two Fast Ethernet ports will be transparent.  Usually, we 
suggest you set the Bridge Mode is Enable, it will easy for you to connect any one of the port 
to the IP Network. 

-6- When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
-7- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 
 

 
Figure 15.  WAN Settings 
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3.7.5 DDNS Setting:  You can configure the DDNS setting in this page.  You need to have the 

DDNS account and input the information properly.  You can have a DDNS account with a 
public IP address then others can call you via the DDNS account.  But now most of the VoIP 
applications work with a SIP Proxy Server.  When you have finished the setting, please click 
the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on 
the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the 
system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 16.  DDNS Setting 
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3.7.6 VLAN Setting: You can set the VLAN setting in this page.  There are two parts in this page.  
First one is to set the packets related to the TA, and the second parts is if you use the VLAN 
setting in the NAT Mode. 

 
-1- There are two kind of destination packets will come from the TA’s WAN port: one kind of 

packets will go to the TA; the other will go through the LAN port to the PC.   
-2- VLAN Packets:  if you enable the first VLAN Packets and set the VID, User Priority, and CFI,  

then all the incoming packets will be check with the IP Address and the VID. 
-3- VID: You can follow your service provider to set your VID. 
-4- User Priority:  Defines user priority, giving eight (2^3) priority levels.  IEEE 802.1P defines 

the operation for these 3 user priority bits.  Usually this will be defined by your service 
provider. 

-5- CFI: Canonical Format Indicator is always set to zero for Ethernet switches.  CFI is used for 
compatibility reason between Ethernet type network and Token Ring type network.  If a 
frame received at an Ethernet port has a CFI set to 1, then that frame should not be 
forwarded as it is to an untagged port. 

-6- When you enable the first VLAN Packets and set the VID, User Priority, and CFI, then all the 
incoming packets with the TA’s IP address and the same VID will be accept by the TA.  If the 
incoming packets with the TA’s IP address but the different VID then the packets will be 
discard by the TA.  The Other incoming packets with different IP address will go through the 
LAN port to the PC. 

-7- NAT VLAN Setting:  When you set your device in NAT mode, the TA can help you to filter the 
wrong incoming packets.  You can separate the other device connectd behind the TA into 4 
VLAN group.  You can set different VID for these 4 groups.  When the incoming packets go 
through the TA’s WAN port then the TA will check the VID, if the packets is not going to the 
TA(with the TA’s IP address and the correct VID), and the VID is not these four VID you set, 
then the packets will be discard by the TA. 

-8- If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 
click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 

 
Figure 17.  VLAN Setting 
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3.8  DMZ Setting 
DMZ setting: you can set the DMZ setting in this page. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 18.  DMZ Setting 

 
3.9  Virtual Server Setting 

  Figure 19. Virtual Server Setting
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Virtual Server Page To browse through different pages, click on the drop down box and select the 

page number you wish to view. 
Num This column displays the serial numbers, ranging from 0-23.  There are 24 

records in total. 
Enable Click on the check box to enable this option, the default option is unchecked 

(disabled). 
Protocol Displays the TCP and UDP port information. 
In Port Displays the internal port number 
Ex Port Displays the external port number 
Server IP Shows the IP address of the Server 
Select To select a specific Virtual Server and perform configurations, click on the check 

box according to the server that you wish to configure. 
Enable Selected 
[Button] 

Enable the selected server 

Delete Selected 
[Button]  

Delete the selected server 

Delete All [Button]  Delete all data。 
Reset [Button] Clean all data。 
Num [Button] Specify which record to insert the server on the table.  The allowable range is 

0-23. 
 
 

3.10  SIP Settings 
3.10.1 In SIP Settings you can setup the Service Domain, Port Settngs, Codec Settings, RTP 

Setting, RPort Setting and Other Settings.  If the VoIP service is provided by ISP, you need to 
setup the related information correctly then you can register to the SIP Proxy Server 
correctly. 

3.10.2 Subscribe for MWI : this function is offer voice mail notify.   
3.10.3 I In Service Domain Function you need to input the account and the related information in 

this page, please refer to your ISP provider.  You can register three SIP account in the TA.  
You can dial the VoIP phone to your friends via first enable SIP account and receive the 
phone from these three SIP accounts.  For the second phone you can use the same way to 
register. 
-1- First you need click Active to enable the Service Domain, then you can input the following 

items: 
(1-1) Display Name: you can input the name you want to display. 
(1-2) User Name: you need to input the User Name get from your ISP. 
(1-3) Register Name: you need to input the Register Name get from your ISP. 
(1-4) Register Password: you need to input the Register Password get from your ISP. 
(1-5) Domain Server: you need to input the Domain Server get from your ISP. 
(1-6) Proxy Server: you need to input the Proxy Server get from your ISP.   
(1-7) Outbound Proxy: you need to input the Outbound Proxy get from your ISP.  If your ISP does 

not provide the information, then you can skip this item. 
(1-8) Register Period: you need to input the Register Period get from your ISP.  This is count in 

minute. 
(1-9) You can see the Register Status in the Status item.  If the item shows “Registered”, then 

your TA is registered to the ISP, you can make a phone call direcly. 
(1-10) If you have more than one SIP account, you can following the steps to register to the other 

ISP.   
(1-11) When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button. 
(1-12) If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 
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Figure 20.  Service Domain Setting 

 
 

 
3.10.4 Port Settings: you can setup the SIP and RTP port number in this page.  Each ISP provider 

will have different SIP/RTPport setting, please refer to the ISP to setup the port number 
correctly.  When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further 
changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save 
button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 21.  Port Setting 
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3.10.5 Codec Settings: you can setup the Codec priority, RTP packet length, and VAD function in 

this page.  You need to follow the ISP suggestion to setup these items.  When you have 
finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, 
please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes 
you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 22.  Codec Setting 

 
 
3.10.6 Codec ID Setting: Sometimes 2 VoIP device with different Codec ID will cause the 

interopability issue.  If you are talking with others got some problems, you may ask the 
other one what kind of Codec ID he use, then you can change your Codec ID.  When you 
have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, 
please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes 
you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 
Figure 23.  Codec ID Setting 
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3.10.7 DTMF Setting: you can setup the RFC2833 Out-Band DTMF, Inband DTMF and Send DTMF 

SIP Info in this page.  To change this setting, please following your ISP information.  When 
you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are 
needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The 
changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 24.  DTMF Setting 

 
 

3.10.8 RPort Function: you can setup the RPort Enable/Disable in this page.  To change this 
setting, please following your ISP information.  When you have finished the setting, please 
click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change 
Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved 
and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 25.  RPort Setting 

 
 
3.10.9 Other Settings: you can setup the Hold by RFC, Voice/SIP QoS and SIP expire time in this 

page.  To change these settings please following your ISP information.  When you have 
finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  The QoS setting is to set the voice 
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packets’ priority.  If you set the value higher than 0, then the voice packets will get the 
higher priority to the Internet.  But the QoS function still need to cooperate with the others 
Internet devices.  When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no 
further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the 
Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 

 
Figure 26.  Other Setting 

 
3.11  NAT Trans. 
3.11.1 In NAT Trans.  you can setup STUN function.  These functions can help your ATA working 

properly behind NAT. 
 
3.11.2 STUN Setting: you can setup the STUN Enable/Disable and STUN Server IP address in this 

page.  This function can help your TA working properly behind NAT.  To change these 
settings, please following your ISP information.  When you have finished the setting, please 
click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change 
Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved 
and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 27.  STUN Setting 
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3.12  Others 
3.12.1 In Others you can setup Auto Config, PTT Setting and ICMP Setting function.  The function 

can configure your VoIP Phone automatically. 
3.12.2 Auto Config:  you can setup the Auto Configuration Enable/Disable and auto configuration 

by FTP or TFTP.  You need to select the way to do the Auto Configurationand set the Server 
IP address in this page.  This function can automatically download the configure file to 
setup your TA.   

 
3.12.3 When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.   
3.12.4 If no further changes are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then 

click the Save button.  The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot 
automatically. 

 

 
Figure 28.  Auto Configuration Setting 

 
Auto Configuration Default setting is Off (not executed).  Specify the methods on how auto 

configuration will be performed, the options are TFTP, FTP or HTTP. 

TFTP Server Set the TFTP Server’s location, you can input IP address or Domain Name 
information in this text box. 

HTTP Server Set the HTTP Server’s location, you can input IP address or Domain Name 
information in this text box. 

HTTP Path  Specify the path to store data, for e.g.  /123/  

FTP Server  Set the FTP Server’s location, you can input IP address or Domain Name 
information in this text box. 

FTP Username Enter the relevant Username to log on to the FTP Server。 

FTP Password  Enter the relevant password associated with the inputted username to log 
on to the FTP Server 

File Path Specify the path to store data, for e.g.  /123/ 

Submit [Button] Saves the configuration 

Reset [Button] Erases the configuration 
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3.12.5 Auto configuration example 

 
Example 1:  Auto Configuration: HTTP，HTTP Server: 192.168.1.50，HTTP Path: /file/。 

Explanation： device will connect to the HTTP Server’s /file/ folder path and search 
the matching file。 

 

 
2：Auto Configuration: FTP，FTP Server: 192.168.1.150，FTP Username: test， 

FTP Password: test，File Path: /file/。 
Comment 1：device will connect to the FTP Server’s /file/ folder path and search the 

matching file 。 
 

3.12.6 How to produce auto Configuration file. 
1： First you need to find the MAC address of the device that you want to configured，for e.g.  MAC 
Address: 00059e812118。 
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Explanation 1：open the [MACList.txt] file then enter the these information in order[MAC 

Address, Display Name, User Name, Register Name, Register 
Pass](example ：00059e812118, UN_DO, 105, 105, 105)，when completed, please 
save your file. 

Explanation 2：open the [StandardCFG.dat] file (use Windows notepad program to open the 
file)，then change the configurations parameters accordingly, once finished, 
please save the file。 

Explanation 3：open the [MakeMACF.exe] file ，download [MAC File: MACList.txt, Standard File: 
StandardCFG.dat]，select [Start]，then encrypt the file。 

 
Explanation 4： the program will produce a encrypted string [00059e812118.dat] as the 

filename。 
Explanation 5：please insert the name of the newly encrypted filename [00059e812118.dat] to your [HTTP 

or FTP or TFTP Server] file path。 
 

3.12.7 Advanced Setting 
3.12.8 ICMP Setting: you can setup the ICMP echo Enable/Disable in this page.  This function can 

disable echo when someone ping this device, it can avoid haker try to attack the device.  
When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes 
are needed, please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  
The changes you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 
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Figure 29.  Advanced Setting 

 
ICMP Not Echo Default setting is No (do not activate).  Once activated all ping messages 

will not be responded. 
Send Anonymous CID Default setting is No (do not activate).  Once activated the device will not 

send its own number. 
Billing Signal (*) Default setting is Disabled (do not activate).  Once activated the device will 

send a signal to notify about the billing status (Polarity Reversal, Tone_12K, 
Tone_16k) Support FXS Port 

CPC Delay Default is 2 seconds, allows the system the ability to adjust the time taken to 
lower the voltage to 0V upon disconnection.  Support FXS Port 

CPC Duration Default value is 0ms (do not lower any voltage).  Specifies how long the 
voltage will remain in ms when it is lowered to 0V. 

Send Flash event Default setting is Disabled (do not activate).  Provides two methods for 
sending flash event messages; DTMF Event and SIP Info. 

SIP Encrypt Default setting is Disabled (do not activate).  SIP’s encryption method, four 
options to choose from; INFINET, AVS, WALKERSUN1, WALKERSUN2.  
Only works under environments that provide these services. 

PPPoE retry period (*) Default value is 5 seconds, range is from 5~255.  Specifies the time taken 
to redial when PPPoE dialing fails. 

System Log Server (*) Specifies the location of the System log server where log information will be 
stored. 

System Log Type (*) Default setting is None (do not activate).  Specifies the format of system 
log messages, four to choose from; None, Call Statistics, Debug Information 
and Both. 

Submit [Button] Save setting value. 
Reset [Button] Clean all setting. 
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3.12.9 FXS impedence Setting:  you can setup the FXS in this page.  When you are using different 

country’s PSTN Phone, you have to set the country’s setting to meet the requirement.  
When you have finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  (For VoIP111A only) 

 

 
Figure 30.  FXS impedence Setting 

 

3.13  MAC Clone setting 

                 
MAC Clone setting: This function changes the MAC Addresses of workstations in a LAN to which 

that are identical to the WAN port; this is done due to the fact that some ISP 
companies restrict the use of multiple MAC Addresses through PPPoE. 

 
 connect LAN port PC MAC Address to device WAN Port,let your PC MAC address with your device 

are same MAC；Because some ISP company should lock (PPPoE) MAC 
Address。 
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3.14  Tone Settings:  you can configure your tone settings in this 

page . 
 
 

 
 
3.15  System Authority 
3.15.1 In System Authority you can change your login name and password.  When you have 

finished the setting, please click the Submit button.  If no further changes are needed, 
please click the Save Change Item on the left side; then click the Save button.  The changes 
you have made will be saved and the system will reboot automatically. 

 

 
Figure 31.  System Authority 
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3.16  Save Change 
3.16.1 In Save Change you can save the changes you have done.  If you want to use new setting in 

the ATA, You have to click the Save button.  After you click the Save button, the ATA will 
automatically restart and the new setting will effect. 

 

 
Figure 32.  Save Change 

 
3.17  Update ROM firmware: 
3.17.1 In Update you can update the ATA’s firmware to the new one or do the factory reset to let the 

ATA back to default setting. 
3.17.2 In New Firmware function you can update new firmware via HTTP in this page.  You can 

ugrade the firmware by the following steps: 
-1- Select the firmware code type, ROM code. 
-2- Click the “Browse” button in the right side of the File Location or you can type the correct path 

and the filename in File Location blank. 
-3- Select the correct file you want to download to the ATA then click the Update button. 
-4- After finished the update firmware process, the system will Reboot automatically. 
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Figure 33.  Update System and Settings. 

 
 

 
3.17.3 In Default Setting you can restore the TA to factory default in this page.  You can just click 

the Restore button, then the TA will restore to default and automatically restart again.  The 
Default Setting will be NAT Mode, WAN port is DHCP Client Mode, LAN port is Fixed IP Mode 
and the IP Address is 192.168.123.1. 

 
Figure 34.  Restore Default Setting 
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3.18  Reboot 
3.18.1 If you want to restart the ATA, just click the Reboot button, then the ATA will reboot 

automatically. 
 

 
Figure 35.  Reboot System 
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4.  Setup the ATA by using Console (Hyper 
Terminal) 

4.1  Configure the COM port 
First, open the hyper terminal window, select the connection by the COM port, and then click the “Setting” 
button. 
 

 
Figure 36.  Console Setting-1 

 
 
Set the COM port’s setting as following setting.  Then click OK. 
 

    

 
Figure 37.  Console Setting-2 
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4.2  ATA Login 
After finishing the setting, click the “Connect” button (looks like a telephone icon).  Then the hyper 
terminal is ready to connect to the ATA.  Press “Enter” and the hyper terminal will show the “Login: “.  
Input “root” and press the “Enter” button.  Then hyper terminal will show the “Password: “.  Input “test” 
and press the “Enter” button.  Now you have logged into the ATA.  Please follow the CLI command list 
to configure the ATA with proper instruction and value. 

 
Figure 38.  Console Screen 

 
4.3  Using CLI command to configure the ATA 
4.3.1 CLI command list as below: 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show CLI Command 
2 arp ARP Configuration 
3 ipconfig Interface Configuration 
4 save Save to flash 
5 reboot Reboot 
6 exit Exit 
7 debugmode Enter Debug Mode 
8 update Update Flash Code/RAM 
9 auth Change User Name and Password 
10 nat NAT Configuration 
11 dns DNS Configuration 
12 ping ping [-lN] [IP-addr|host-name] 
13 sip SIP Configuartion 
14 ddns DDNS Configuartion 
15 sntp SNTP Configuartion 
16 vlan VLAN Configuartion 
17 time Get System Time 
18 mactab Show MAC Learning Table 
19 dump Read/Write Memory 
20 book Edit phone book 
21 reload Reload Factory Setting 
22 watchdog WatchDog Function 
23 phone Phone Setting 
24 weblogo Change Web's logo 
25 dsp Show dsp type 
26 addport Add Nat Port Mapping 
27 cid Select slic Cid 
28 slic read or write slic registers 
29 ver Firmware Version 
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-1- “?” function is to show CLI command list in the screen. 
 

-2- arp function 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'arp' Option 
2 -a Show ARP Table 
3 -d Delete ARP Table 
4 -s Set Static ARP Table 
5 (null) Show ARP Table 

 
-3- ipconfig function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'ipconfig' Option 
2 -if0 Interface 0 
3 -if1 Interface 1 
4 -if2 Interface 2 
5 -h Set Host Name 
6 -a Set ARP Cache Expire 
7 -r Restore Current Setting 
8 (null) Show IP Setting 

 
 
 

(3-1) ipconfig –ifN function  N is 0, 1, 2 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'ipconfig -ifN' Option 
2 -t Set Host Type 
3  -m Set MAC Address 
4  -i Set IP Address  
5 -nm Set Net Mask  
6  -g Set Gateway 
7 -dns0 Set Primary DNS server  
8 -dns1 Set Secondary DNS server  
9 -dr Set Default Route 
10  -nat Set NAT 
11  on Enable Interface  
12 off Disable Interface 
13  -dhcps DHCP Server Setting 
14 -ddns Set DDNS  
15 -bridge Set Bridge  
16 -dev0 Set Device 0 Setting  
17 -dev1 Set Device 1 Setting  
18 -dev2 Set Device 2 Setting  
19  (null) Show Interface Setting  

 
-4- save function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'save' Option 
2 -book Save phone book 
3 -sys Save system setting 

 
-5- reboot function is to restart the system. 

 
-6- exit function is to exit the CLI. 

 
-7- debugmode function is to enter the debugmode. 

 
-8- update function 

Index Command Description 
1  ? Show 'update' Option 
2  -os Update OSImage(IP filename)  
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3 -dsp Update DSP Image(IP filename)  
4 -all Update All Image(IP filename)  
5  -server Update Server (IP filename length) 
6 -pcm PCM(IP filename) 
  -alaw alaw (IP filename) 
  -ulaw ulaw (IP filename) 
  -g729 g729 (IP filename) 
   
 -g726.16 g726.16 (IP filename)  
 -g726.24 g726.24 (IP filename)  
 -g726.32 g726.32 (IP filename)  
 -g726.40 g726.40 (IP filename)  

IP is the TFTP server’s IP address, and the filename is the image you want to download into the 
system. 
 

-9- auth function 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'auth' Option 
2 -admin Change Administrator user name/password 
3 -sys0 Change System user0 user name/password 
4 -sys1 Change System user1 user name/password 
5 -sys2 Change System user2 user name/password 
6 -sys3 Change System user3 user name/password 
7 -sys4 Change System user4 user name/password 
8 -norm0 Change Normal user0 user name/password 
9 -norm1 Change Normal user1 user name/password 
10 -norm2 Change Normal user2 user name/password 
11 -norm3 Change Normal user3 user name/password 
12 -norm4 Change Normal user4 user name/password 
13 -ppp Change PPP user name/password 
14 (null) Show auth Setting 

 
In each item includes  

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'auth' Option 
2 -user Change User Name.'auth -sys3 -user xxx ' 
3 -pass Change Password.  'auth -sys3 -pass xxx xxx' 
4 (null) Show auth's System/PPP Setting 

If you want to change the password, you need to type the password twice in the CLI. 
 

-10- nat function 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'nat' Option 
2 -vs Set 'nat -vs' Option 
3 -dmz Set 'nat -dmz' Option 
4 (null) Show NAT Setting 

 
In DMZ item includes  

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'nat -dmz' Option 
2 on EnableDMZ 
3 off EnableDMZ 
4 -ip Set DMZ IP address 
5 (null) Show DMZ Setting 
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-11- dns function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'dns' Option 
2 -q DNS query.  dns -q domain-name 
3 (null) Show DNS Table 

 
-12- ping function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'ping' Option 
2 -l ping [-l N] [IP-addr|host-name] 
3 (null) ping [IP-addr|host-name] 

 
-13- sip function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'sip' Option 
2 -proxy0 sip -proxy0 
3 -proxy1 sip -proxy1 
4 -proxy2 sip -proxy2 
5 -upnp sip -upnp on/off/show 
6 -exts sip -exts sip upnp external-port 
7 -extr sip -extr rtp upnp external-port 
8 -sipp sip udp port 
9 -rtpp sip rtp port 
10 -stun sip -stun on/off 
11 -rport sip -rport on/off 
12 -sserver sip -sserver stun-server 
13 -out sip -out outbound-proxy 
14 -dump sip –dump 
15 -log sip -log on/off 
16 -drtp sip -drtp 0/1/2 
17 -rtpnc sip -rtpnc on/off 
18 -wanip sip –wanip 
19 -nattype sip –nattype 
20 -hbyrfc sip –hbyrfc 
21 -dereg sip -dereg 
22 -restart sip -restart 
23 -jbt sip -jitter buffer Threshold 
24 (null) Show SIP Setting 

 
-14- ddns function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'ddns' Option 
2 -type Set DDNS Type 
3 -host Set Host Name 
4 -wild Set Wild Card Mode 
5 -mx Set Mail Exchanger 
6 -backmx Set Mail Exchanger Mode 
7 -offline Set Offline Mode 
8 -user Set Login User Name 
9 -pass Set Login Password 
10 (null) Show DDNS Setting 

 
-15- sntp function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'sntp' Option 
2 -on Enable SNTP Client 
3 -off Disable SNTP Client 
4 -ip1 Set SNTP Server1 IP 
5 -ip2 Set SNTP Server2 IP 
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6 -mode Set SNTP Client Mode 
7 -zone Set GMT Time Zone: [+|-][hour]:[min] 
8 -adjust Set Adjustment Time: [second] 
9 (null) Show SNTP Setting 

 
-16- vlan function 

Index Command Description 
1  ? Show 'vlan' Option 
2  -tx Tx Vlan setting  
3  -rx Rx Vlan setting  
4 (null) Show Vlan Setting  

 
-17- time function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'Time' Option 
2 -t Modify Time: hour:min:sec 
3 -d Modify date: year:mon:date 
4 (null) Show Data & Time 

 
-18- mactab function is to show MAC learning table. 

 
-19- dump function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'dump' Option 
2 -r dump -r XXXXxxxx 
3 -w dump -w XXXXxxxx XX 

 
-20- book function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'book' Option 
2 -a Show answer list 
3 -c Show call list 
4 -s speed dial 
5 -p phone book 

 
-21- reload function is to Reload Factory Setting, please make sure you want to do the factory 

reset. 
 

-22- watchdog function 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'WatchDog' Option 
2 on Enable WatchDog 
3 off Disable WatchDog 
4 (null) Show WatchDog Setting 

 
-23- phone function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'phone' Option 
2 -autoanswer phone auto answer 
3 -vol Volume setting 
4 -block Block Incoming call 
5 -ring Set Melody Ringer 
6 -forward Auto-forward Incall to Phone[0-9] in Book 
7  (null) Show Phone Setting 
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-24- weblogo function 
Index Command Description 

1 ? Show 'weblogo' Option 
2 -on Vender Logo 
3 -off Default Logo 
4 (null) Show weblogo Setting 

 
-25- dsp function is to show dsp code type. 

 
-26- addport function is to add Nat Port Mapping 

 
-27- cid function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'cid' Option  
2  -off Disable Slic Cid signal  
3  -1 Tx FSK after 1st Ring  
4  -2 Tx FSK before 1st Ring 
5  -3 Tx DTMF before 1st Ring  
6  -4 Tx FSK with Line reversal before 1st Ring  
7  -5 Tx DTMF with Line reversal before 1st Ring 
8 -time FSK cid with time message  
9 -single Single type FSK CID  
10  (null) Show Cid Option  

 
-28- slic function 

Index Command Description 
1 ? Show 'slic' Option 
2 -ring Issue Ring signal 
3 -r read slic addr 
4 -w write slic addr 
5 -a read all slic reg 
6  (null) Show slic register 

 
-29- ver function is to show Firmware Version. 
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5.  How to make a phone call 
When your ATA is configured properly, you can make a phone call to your friend in the same Service provider. 
If you want to make a phone call, you can dial the phone number and press “#” button to start to dial the 
phone number.] 
If you want to make a PSTN call (VoIP-110A only) , you can press “0#” button to switch to PSTN line than start 
to dial the normal phone number. 

 
The ATA also provides some functions that list as below: 
1. Call Waiting:  When a new call is coming while you are talking, you can push the Flash button to 

switch to the new call.  You can push the Flash button to switch between the two calls. 
2. Call Hold:  You can push the Hold key to hold the current call for a while, then push Hold key 

again to keep talking. 
3. 3-way conference:  If you want to make a 3-way conference call, you can make a phone call to 

the first phone number.  After the call is established, push the Flash button then you can hear the 
Dial tone, then make a phone call to the second phone number.  When the second call is 
established, press the Flash button again. 

 
5.1.1 (Call Transfer Operation) 
 

Blind Transfer (Unconditional Transfer) 

B calls A, A and B establishes a connection and during the conversation, A performs a call 

transfer to a third party.  Firstly, A holds B’s conversation channel, presses #510# then keys 

in the number of the third party.  After that, A presses the hash symbol “#” to initiate the call 

transfer to the third party. 

Attendant Transfer 

B calls A, A and B establishes a connection and during the conversation, A performs a call 

transfer to a third party.  Firstly, A holds B’s conversation channel, presses #511# then keys 

in the number of the third party.  After that, A presses the hash symbol “#” to initiate the call 

transfer to the third party C.  C accepts the incoming call and establishes a conversation 

channel by answering the incoming ring tone, when A hangs up during the conversation with 

C, the call is transferred where B and C will be in the same conversation channel, allowing 

them to talk to each other. 
5.1.2 3-way (Conference) 

B calls A, A and B establishes a connection and during the conversation, A would like to add 

another third party to the conversation.  A holds the conversation channel with B, presses 

#512# then keys in the number of the third party.  After that, A presses the hash symbol “#” 

to initiate the call to the third party C.  Once C accepts the incoming call, A will then press the 

function button “flash” to enable the 3-way calling mode, where all three parties can now talk to 

one another. 
5.1.3 (Call Waiting/Answering a Call on Waiting) 

During the conversation between A and B, another third party C calls A, which A will notice from the 

call waiting tone that can be heard from A’s side of the conversation channel.  A will then hold B on 

standby while switching to a different line in order to communicate with C.  If B is still on hold and 

A would like to talk to B again, A can release the hold off B and continue the original conversation. 
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